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A DAY; HOME 1:*■ LYRIC.
11

The programme for the first three days 
of the week at the Lyric, the management 
say, should not go unnoticed by amuse
ment seekers. Foremost in an attractive 
bill will be Barret and Bayne, in their 
novelty singing, yodling and dancing, em- 

excellent character changes.

\ m

[I bracing some
Love in the Hills, a drama of t 
tains of Kentucky, CurrenJ^f" 
graph CompanyV rëejpés lately good 
wholesome com^^a^naivc been conspicu- < *— 

One of these; The Wild Cat Well, £

ha-^moun- 
Ehe Vita-&w.
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Toronto, Oct. 7—The Mann Clip, em
blematic of the amateur lacrosse champion- j 
diip of the world, goes to X'ancouver to' 
*eep company with the Minto Cup, which 
'«presents the professional championship, i 
Ole Vancouver amateur team today ,lc: i 
eated the Young Torontos, holders of the1 
lann Cup, by a score of 2—1, and, as they i 
ron last Saturday's game also by 7 goals j 
’ 2, they carried the cup back to the 

'rifle coast, winning the series with a 
«•gin of six go»'-
Tecumschs Faik® to Lift Minto Cup.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 7—The Tecumschs 
E Toronto defeated the Vancouver la

crosse twelve in the second game of the 
Minto cup series today by a score of 3 
to 2. It was a good game all the way 
'hrough. Although Tecumschs won the j 
game they failed to lift the Minto Cup 
•s they lost the first game Saturday by a 
•core of 6 to 0, the Vancouver team thus 
winning the series by 7 to 3,
" ve Rffl«
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will hold a feature place at the Lyric to
day. Two other subjects are expected to 

I make up an hour of great pleasure.

wmmm
isa&ic. HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS '■ ;|

si> Nefc.; V. You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Houee Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Btigs, 
Portieres, ’Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OV^R WITH US.

Pml'l UNIQUE.tM
1■ ;

e The Unique Theatre programme today 
will contain four excellent products, it is 
announced, from the most popular manu
facturers. The Artist Financier shows 
bow the traditional impecunjfcus artist de
velops a bit of commercial strategy that 
captivates his unwillingljVprospective fa
ther-in-law. His Royalytiighness, a sur
prisingly fimny story^r Views of Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, ifcd the Gaumont 

; series Of cVrenLe^vents. filmed weekly, 
are also included. Ralph Fischer, in pic
ture ballads.
V

The management of the Gem picture The
atre announce two big feature pictures for 
the opening bill this week. The pictures are 
His Terrible Lesson, A Melies drama, and 
Saved from the Snow, a Selig story which 
was produced in the Yosemite Valley in 
mid winter. The;firfct picture has to do 
with-the life of a young lad, the sole sup
port of his sister, who gets ’mixed up in 
a drunken brawl and is accused of killing 
a companion. Although innocent, lie flees 
from-the- côdntry, leaving his sister alone. 

.Several years elapse before- he returns 
Rome, only' to find* tjjat the real murderer 
has confessed. The story is afl interesting 
one, full of Zathoe. Saved ^>m the Snow 
is 'a pictureim which, theiware many pret
ty winter slenes. An inhlresting love story 
runs througythe pi^ge. To complete the 
bill two goodnlugfaph comedies Priscilla's 
Joke and Cured are promised. The latter 
picture is declared a particularly funny 
one. It shows how an old man troubled, 
with-gout gets rid of the disease Without 
Igoing to a doctor. The orchestra will play 
an entirely new programme of music; and 
jack Morrissey Vill sing Tipperary Twirl. 

THE STAR.
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Borsch in his Warren 30, has been giving hair-raising exhibitions .at the Cana1 dian National track, Toronto, lately. - He 
will participate in the Dunlop trophy races on Thanksgiving Day. ' Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Pi calc and mail orders a specialty.

THE GEM.imam presents bright me
Mr. Stokes on Oct. 15 The Wolverine a- C . *» -

FOR REAL ESTATE IN ST JOHN
at the time of the sale, and 15. per cent. 7; : ' 1______ s ^
of the filly’s winnings were to go to ier l •• m
former owner. She was also to remain iri 
Lon McDonald’s stable, Mr. Thompson to 
assume the Stokes contract with McDonald 
for racing the filly. In her present .con
dition Miss Stokes is declared not worth 
what Mr. Moore paid for her, his inten
tion is of course, to retire her to his 
farm, where he already has the world’s 
2-year-Qld champion filly Native Belle.
2.07' 3-4. 3-year-old record. 2.06 1-4, and 
breed her to Justice Brooke in the spring.

The Year’s Best Winner
R. T. C. is the crack stake trotter of 

the year and will wifi about as much 
money as a harness horse ever has in one 
campaign. He has never met a trotter of 
class, so what he would have done in a 
year that had a Dudie Archdàle, a Joan 
or a Penisa Maid is only a guess.

Princess Todd Won

■
St. John City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club held its ; 
weekly spoon match Saturday afternoon 

the rifle range. The attendance was 
not large, but the match was keenly con
tested and was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who took part. The following were the 
winning scores: R. A. C. Brown, 1st, 98 
points; N. J. Morrison, 2nd, 89 points; 
A. G. Staples, 3rd, 87 points ; D. Conley, 
4th, 86 points. The club will hold another 
natch next Saturday afternoon.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street

AMUSEMENTS

Letter to Financial Journal in Toronto 
Dealing With Some History and 
With Conditions in This City—Out
look Declared Good

:v'--
In Upper Canada.

The Upper Canadian football 
pened on Saturday with games in Mon- 
real, Ottawa, Toronto and Kingston. To- 
nto won from Queens. The Toronto Ar
mants defeated the Hamilton Tigers, and 
‘tawa won from Montreal. The McGill 

lege football team defeated the Ot- 
»"a College squad 20 to 5 in their game 

i Montreal on Saturday. Several men 
'ere injured in the match.

Fredericton High School Wop.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
he Rugby football season opened here 
aturday, the Fredericton High School 
laying the Provincial Normal School. The 
igh School won easily by a score of 9 
» 0, scoring three tries against the oppos- 
lg team.

season was
if ' I

*

poses during a boom- £<* bunking locations, 
and several o$h£r structures that 
bought outright during the inrush of 
banking, branches about two year! ago.
Minor purchases in the strictly “inside” 
locality were made at fancy figures. Her
bert Guernsey, an English agent, has ac-1 its great feature “Ten Rights In a Bar- ; 
cuired the Park Hotel property on King room,” which will be/shown tonight for j 
Square and negotiations are now in pro- the first time. Intending patrons are ! 
gress for the acquisitiofi of a group of civic asked to be-early insetting their seats as j 
and municipal buildings—court house, jail, the show will be neyly a whole hour long. | 
mortuary, police station, etc.—said to be This wonderful 
reeftnred as a site for a hotel of the “Cha
teau*’ type, such' as Montreal, Quebec, Ot
tawa and other booming cities are getting.

,
The following letter on real estate in 

St. John, written -by W. H. Golding, ap
pears in the Financial Post of Canada, To
ronto, Oct. li

st. John, N. B.—A decade of realty 
transactions in the hub of the maritime 
provinces, while showing a substantial 
progress will not measure up to the phe
nomenal advances of western communi
ties or some of the manufacturing centres 
of Ontario and Quebec. On the other hand 
there is certainly no city in the Canadian 
federation that today stands upon the 
threshold of development with such allur
ing prospects.

Twice in Misfortune

■iwere
new

The Star Theatre in U/ion Hall, North 
End, has been for severa/ days announcing >

I
*9
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Princess Todd, 2.13 14, by Kentucky 
Todd, won The Horse Review stake for 
two-year-old trotters at Columbus^ and 
Atlantic Express. The Review three-year- 
old trotting futurity, purse $6,500. Mar
garet Parish, by Vice Commodore, wofi 
the first heat of the latter stake in 2.08
1-4; Mainleaf, by Mainsheet, the'second in . ...... , c, T •. vûûT1
2.09 1-4, and Atlantic Express, by Bellini, m lts hl? 0I7 J?m
the third and fourth in 2.09 1-4, 2.08 1-4. «taggenng blows first m the Coin-
Payment of second money to Mainleaf Plete loss of the wooden sh.pbuildmg in-

~ •» ■--» - 'A
eliminate the port’s natural advantages a^ 
a winter terminal for trans-Atlantic traf
fic. This fact, fifteen years of increasing 
business, is pressing upon transportation 

The New Brunswick metro-

4story is as fresh and j 
as powerful m itytemperance lesson as it;

efi first published and the Selig 
Co. uf putting y into pictures, have given, 
thei/ best act 
cloJest attention to

Residential lots are also livening np. mapageipeny feel that no parent should 
Thi^ is a department of real estate over prient their boys and girls seeing this 
which St. John, ’people" have never been hig\jvm^al story. There will be comedy 
excited, as in otifolr cifiefi; but it looks as filmsaSwell and Mrs. Louise Tufts in good1 
if the idea was getting hold of the rich ballads. If not possible to see this shew 
and the moderately-monied alike. Even tonight people are asked to visit The Star 
the speculative “micrqjae” has comjnenced on Tuesday evening, 
its work. In the locMity of the -proposed 
terminal works sub-envisions of acreage 
have been made and numbers of standard- 
sized lots sold. Properties that have here
tofore been considered,^ indifferent qual
ity—particularly upon jthe highways east
ward towards Courtenay Bay—are stiffen
ing hip in price most 'appreciably. A great 
deal™ of quiet buying has been done within 
the last six* months M thetee sections, a 
considerable amdnnfc of which has been 
closed by Jewish residents of modest 
means.

Another factor certain to cause a flurry 
in values immediately the surety of in
creased population apd inflow of money 
commences, is the carrying out of the plans 
of the St. John Railway Company, which 
has permission to extend its lines into 
the most important suburbs. A few wise- 

closely watching the trend of this

1was
British Tars Trim Dalhousie.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8-(Special)-The H.
S. Cornwall’s well balanced Rugby foot- 

ill team scored an overwhelming defeat 
rer Dalhousie College’s fifteen in the first 
une of the Halifax league on Saturday 
ternoon, the score being: Cornwall, 38; 
alhousie, 0.

and actresses, also their 
scenic detail. TheResidental Values

IB BTHE 
KIND OF 
AN ACT 

YOU 
LIKE!

JESSIEJACK

AVNEARRET and '•l
den stable in which Margaret Parish ber 
longs. It is contended that the judges 
erred in placing Mainleaf when he feel in
side the distance flag. It was in this 
event also that Baroness Helen stumbled 
and fell, throwing Murphy, her driver, 
over the fence ànd breaking one of his 
ribs.

ÎJRothesay Wins.

In the Interscholastic Football League 
l Saturday, the Rothesay Collegiate 
iool defeated the High School, in Rothe- 
y, 8 to 3.

elaborate ( Novelty Singing ) 
WARDROBE \ and Yodling f

CHARACTER
CHANGESACCIDENT AT AVIATION 

MEET IN MONTREAL
-companies.

polis is about to come into its own and 
if plans and decisions of the transcontin
ental railways do pot go entirely askew, 
will within a very few years be the best- 
equipped and busiest point of steamer ex
port on the Canadian map, excepting Mon
treal in summer titne.

On its merits as a residential and busi
ness community, St. John’s real estate has 
increased in value over three and one-third 
millions in ten years. In 1901 the assessed 
valuation on buildings and land was $13,- 
192,600. In 1911 it is $16,516,000. This 
does not indicate by any means improve
ments made throughout the city, for mil
lions of dollars have been expended in im
proving I. C. R., C. P. R., and other rail
way properties, which are not included in 
the assessment. Furthermore, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific interests have acquired 80 
acres of splendid shore-lands for their 
terminals at the eastern harbor of the city 
and there have been numerous churches, 
schools and other exempted properties 
erected, all of which have influenced the 
values of assessable real estate.

COMEDY—

“THE WILDCAT 
WELL"

WAR STORY—

A Daughter 
of the South

■jSTRlS 1Rothesay. High School.

..... McQuade

........... Millidge
............... Anglin
.... McDonald 
............... Finley

............. McKee
............. Nugent

Full Back.
avie Diamond Sparkles. A Drama of the Mountains of Kentucky :Halves. 1Montreal, Que., Oct. 9—Montreal’8 second 

aviation meet at Delorimej^park, came to j 
a temporary halt yesterday afternoon and 
the managers postponed the event a week, 
when Romania Greasier, in his aeroplane, 
crashed into the fence which runs along 
on one side of the track, smashing the ma
chine to pieces. Greasier escaped unhurt, 
but as Charles King smashed his machine 
yesterday and as none of the other entries 
were ready to take the air, the meet was 
postponed ipitil King and Gressier could 
make repairs.

The Boston Red Sox have picked up 
several sterling young players in J. Lewis, 
the second baseman, who comes from the 
south; Henrickson, the right fielder, a 
product of the New England league; 
O’Brien, a first-class right handed pitcher 
from Denver, and others. The material 
which James McAleer will have at his dis
posal when he assumes the management of 
the Red Sox in the spring will compare 
favorably with that of any other major 
league team. Pat Donovan, who will be 
replaced by McAleer, may take hold of 
the Washingtons. The scramble for man
agerial berths in both leagues this winter 
bids fair to be decidedly interesting.

Ball players come and go, but Tns 
the Red Sox centre fielder,

LOVE IIN THE HILLS!”66ibbard 
ndrews 

Brown . 
Teed ...

4

j“THE ARTIST 
FINANCIER”

Quarters.
-iHunter

Coster IForwards. The traditional impecunious artist 
develops a b,t of commercial strategy 
that captivates his unwillingly pros- 
pective father-ln-'aw._________________

Lockhart 
Hiver .. 
'onnell . 
Villet .. 
luVenet 
arrison 

Bell .... 
McKay .

Machum 
Markham 
. Gorman 
.. White 
. Sinclair 
.. Smith 
... Climo 
Campbell

acres are
matter and suburban properties may bene
fit thereby. On th* whole, ten years’ real 
estate history in St. John, N. B., shows 
an actual increase of 20 per cent., but even 
that figure, which is considered creditable 
in view of its being merely the assessed 
value and much less than the real value, 
is thought to be a bagatelle in comparison 
to the tremendous jump things will take 
when the dirt starts flying on the mon
strous site of the new ocean terminals.

W. H. B.

fflHSHE“WHY BE SO THIN?”
iSpeaker,

to be in a class by himself. There is no 
scientific batsman, while in cover

ing ground and throwing long distances 
this young man is at the top of the heap.
His even temperament, coupled with his Singularly enough the sudden turn in the 
all round skill, makes him a more valuable political tide of the country finds St. John 
team worker than the famous Ty Cobb. |n a mos^ expectant, though not disap- 
At least that is the opinion of Boston pointed mood. The natural advantages of 
critics. the port for winter traffic forced her very

The Clevelands and Cincinnatis will be- nnjoh into the transportation schemes of 
gin their annual post season series for the 
championship of Ohio tomorrow under the 
rules of the National commission. The 
Browns and Cardinals will struggle for su
premacy in St. Louis, and in Chicago the 
Cubs and White Sox will lock horns. A 
Detroit-Pittsburg series has been discussed 
but there’s nothing doing.

Yale’s Hospital List Growing.
Hinor injuries continue to retire tempor

arily Yale football stars. Douglas Bom- 
eister, who was injured Wednesday proves 
to have received a dislocated shoulder. He 
will be out of the game for two weeks. 
As Walter Camp and Galluer are also 
ishelved with injuries, second and third 
string players will be used in the import
ant game against Syracuse Saturday.

Friday Avery and Davis of the third 
eleven were tried. Avery has shown sur
prisingly good form since he was given a 
trial in the Holy Cross game and made a 
touchdown.

For the first time this season, the fresh
men were Thursday pitted against the ’var- 
eity men and held them to a single score. 
Anderson taking the ball over after a ser
ies of runs from the centre of the field 
had brought it to the five-yard line. An- 

erson and Spalding scored 10-vard ad- 
and Anderson and Howe worked 

the, forward pass successfully.
Markle, the freshman full-back, a form

er Hill school player, nabbed an on side 
kick and raced 30 yards for the freshmen. 
Following the 20-minute half between 
these two elevens, the scrubs were given 
ten minutes against the 1915 team. Church 
of the scrubs started with a 30-yard run, 
but the scrubs failed to score.

In the scrimmaging between the third 
uid fourth elevens which closed the af- 

Francis and Howe were tried at

Thinness is Embarassing, Unhealthy 
and Not Natural — Formula Now 
Used Which Adds From One To 
Three Pounds a Week

.more
’Interesting Melies Drama New

Orchestra
Music

G MA Bright Prospect His Terrible Lesson 5

E Biograph Comedies

‘Priscilla’s Joke’ ‘Cured’A UNITED STATES IEvery one ought to have some extra 
flesh on the bony structure of the body, 
both for the sake of health and self-es
teem.

Most thin people are sensitive to the 
I harsh, unfeeling criticisms which are con- 

— j stantly being hurled at them by the more
rys. . « D ! L r* ! fortunate well-figured persons.
1 nlS IS the 1 reposai OI W • Every one pities a thin, bony horse,

parkins former Partner of I but 1;oraes don t know it-'ti* thin people
rerkins, former r armer or J. are both pitied and jt ought

not to be so, but is i^
A well rounded 

woman, excit 
the figure bj 
cheeks, retjf 
which acc 

Strength, healt! 
abound, if the bloM an 

urishment out <S t bt

JACK MORRISSEY IN
“Tipperary

Twirl”

the late Liberal government. Minister 
Pugsley, of the public works department- 
sitting for St. John city constituency— 
was energetic in placing his people’s claims. 
Quite aside from the realm of politics the 
Grand Trunk people acquired large hold
ings in the undeveloped eastern harbor of 
the city, and the lowest tenderers for the 
proposed new navy had also selected St. 
John as a suitable site for establishing 
their yards and plant. Tenders for the 
preparation of Courtenay Bay to allow of 
all this expansion were asked, handed in, 
and Norton Griffiths & Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, it is expected, will receive orders to 
proceed with the $7,500,000 contract/

The finished works—dredging, wharves, 
1,000-foot dry dock, ship repair plant, etc. 
—will amount to over $14,000,000. The 
construction should consume over three 
years, the men employed should exceed 3.- 
Ô00. A distribution of wages alone should 
amount to close upon $7,000 per day.

G MBOARD FOR TRUSTS Selig Drama

Saved From the Snow
1

-‘STAR’-Be Early Tonight DEEP 
CLEAR 
WELL 

OF ALL 
THAT’S 
FUNNY 
COMING 

NEXT 
WEEK!

4The Big Leagues.
National League—Saturday : —Boston 5, 

New York 2; Chicago 0, Pittsburg 5; St. 
Louis 5 Cincinnati 0.

National League—Sunday: Chicago 3, 
Pittsburg 2.

American League—Saturday : Chicago 3, 
Cleveland 4; Chicago 4, Cleveland 1; St. 
Louis 0, Detroit 1; Boston 8, Washington 
1; New York-Philadelphia game off, rain.

American League—Sunday : Detroit 2, 
St. Louis 17; Detroit 0; St. Louis 5; Chic
ago 10, Cleveland 4.

P. Morgan
re, be it myyor 

adiDration; not 
hr lhe bright tijPF, pink 

lipl anX vigoro^pcarriage,
pan A aj&U-n^Fshed body. 

beKtv^nd sound flesh 
Jerves get enough 
ood eaten.

Jfor Sumptuous Production of the Great StoryDetroit, Mich, Oct. 7—George W. Perk
ins, former partner of J. Pierpont Mor
gan, urged before the Detroit Board of 
Commerce the selection of a congress com
mission to devise a law to regulate the in-

ances ‘Ten Nights in a Bar-Room’
Finest 2,000 Foot Picture Ever Shown By Us.

no
TWO GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDIES 

MRS. LOUISE TUFTS | CATCHY MUSIC
terstate business of the big corporations. Iffs nature; helps ab

ri assimilation; helps 
0od and nerve elements 
und flesh. Get the in-

This prescription
“The question at base is a great moral sorption, digesting 

one,” he said. “Many people in this coun- distribute the 
try firmly believe that through the grant- which make 1
ing of special privileges in various ways i gredients and make it at home, and see 
huge fortunes have been dishonestly and ■ how very fast you gain in weight.

Anticipating Realty Activiiy uni airly amassed; They see in the Sber-j In a half-pint bottle, obtain three ounces
. , man law an attempt on the part of our Qf essence of pepsin, three ounces syrup

So St. John awaits its rea y )OOÏb- national legislative body to strike at this 0f rhubarb. Then add one ounce com- 
That the projected terminal <ici î les \vi condition; and so far as that law goes to- pound essence cardiol, shake and let stand 
be built, citizens of all poli aca s upe con- war(j accomplishing that purpose every two hours; then add one ounce tincture 
fidently believe. 1 lie purchase o a arSC. honest nran will say ‘Amen;’ enforce kfc cadomene compound, (not cardamom). 
block of expensive water frontage this year. to the lctter. shake well and take a teaspoonful before

I tiy the C. 1 . II. and its conversion into ..j$ut experience has shown that to en- nieai9 and one after meals. Also drink 
increased facilities—a matter o over «i nn -jforce this law as it stands means to throt- plenty of water between meals and when 

I lion—the deeding of the aforementioned ; Ue bllHine8g- Would it not seem to be retiring. Weigh yotrself before beginning.
i property to the G. 1. ! .. the nearby com-1 but prudent and just to call a halt on in-!    ___________
linencemcnt of tlie long-delayed.\4lley Kail-; dij.criminate atta-,ks on 0ur great inter-1
I way down along the St John nyer; the ! natiGnai agencies of industrial trade untill . , , , . 1 for a Ions time have not been able to meet
j building of .Mackenzie & Mann s< . V R . ! some one in authority can make clear how |. A little girl of four years o age was , tor a long time have not been able to
I within a day’s journey of this port, and 1 We can lc,,anv carry on a large successful ! walking with her mother beside .a lake, the demami, and in 1910, 60 per cent ot
other “straws” which tell the direction ! jnternational * business’” Her mother proposed to go out boat rul- the liarjfood used in Canada was import-

! of the wind, indicate the almost certain j Mr Perkins prop08ed that corporations ! The child held back in terror as the the Unitfd states. The United
i adoption of St. Jolm as the chief of export ! u,bmit tQ the güVernment at intervals man in charge of the boat called out, 
harbors on the Atlantic coast in. Canada. ttt r t, operation of their busi- “Ten ^ents for adults, children thrown *
The Conservative party is pledged to na- talization, etc., “so that the gov- in."-Hannah B. White, New York,

ftionalizafcion of big ports, and three trans- (.rnn,ienL liri{Çht say to the labor employed | 
continentals have indicated St. John as tQ the consumer and the investor, that the I 
their objective point. 1 here lore no ser- statements these men are making are com-1 
ou» apiyehension „ entertained for the jctc anJ 1]01iest.”
progress of deep-laid plans because of the Perkins denied that the Republican
political upheaval. It is considered a na- party jias carned out the trust program- 
tional affair, purely. me in its platform of 1908.
Values Advanced ?n fen Years

City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
A TORONTO BOXERernoon,

op kicking and lifted neat field goals 
the bar. During the scrimmagingover

Head Coach Field went into the game at 
aif-back, was knocked over and his 
houlder was dislocated, renewing an old 
.jury, but he refused to leave the field, 
hursday’s drill closed strenuous prepar- 
tion for the Syracuse garner

BY THE GOVERNMENT
St. Andrew's RinK

CommencingTuesday Eve. Oct. IG
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Cl.

Increasing difficulty is lieing found in 
obtaining an adequate supply of hardwood 
lumber for the industries of Canada. The 
hardwood tracts of the eastern provinces

lolf
;J. U. Thomas won from L. W. Peters j 

a the local links on Saturday, in the 
tetson handicap semi-finals; and so Mr. 
bornas is to meet H. N. Stetson to play 
f for the cup on Stetson Day, next j 
aursday.
Andrew Jack and Clarence Sprague i 
ayed twenty-seven holes on Saturday forj 
e purpose of deriding a tie for the ; 
some cup. Some weeks ago these play- 
s tied with *14 strokes. Saturday’s playj 
suited in another tie, both men doing 
ree rounds in 119—good scores under the 

This was medal

THE FRIGHTENED CHILD

8550-1019.
is, although with a much larger snp- 
of hardwood on hand, is also seeing 

int the annual consumption far exceeds 
the annual growth and that the virgin 
supply is being rapidly reduced.

By practical demonstration it has been 
proven that waste land if planted in young 
hardwoods, will prove a profitable invest
ment at the end of twenty-five years or 
more, and will improve the productiveness 
of the surrounding farm land. In the 
eastern provinces of Canada and ill Ontario 
particularly, are large tracts of such land, 
covered at present with an unprofitable 
tree growth, which through being f uly, 
rocky or low lying, cannot be treated as 
agricultural lands.

The forestry branch of the department 
of the interior, Ottawa, is taking a prac
tical interest in the farmer’s woodlots of 
Ontario, in an effort to make otherwise 
useless land supply hardwood lumber to 

eager market, with profitable returns to 
♦ the wood lot owner. Parties interested in 

this matter should correspond with the

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG:
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.
TUESDAY OCT. 10,

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSEEwRevading conditions.
ay.

ÏWÏJ Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
at Landry’s. $1.00; 75c.Its Turf kt"■

Not Good Season. & PREPARED
White—“Got all equipments for your 

car ?”
Groen—“Yes; an extra tire, an alias, an 

alibi, and enough cash for bail.”
—Harper's Bazaar.

Operations of real estate speculators and 
transactions of a private nature in St.

! John during the last ten. years have dis
closed some sharp advances in values.
Among the properties having appreciated 
greatly because of demand are: The Oak 
Hall business corner, Germain and King 
streets, said to be eventually the central 
offices of the C. 1’. R.; some Trinity church 
property on King Square, lately acquired 
by the Keith interests, New York, for a 
modern theatre, to be built next spring; 
the Chubb’s corner building on Prince Wil- 

i liam street, syndicated for speculative pur- any real gusto.”—Chicago Record-Herald. I

1Gleaner:—A meeting of the directors of 
Fredericton Park Association was held 

6t evening at the Barker House when 
reports submitted allowed that the season 
has been an unsuccessful one financially 

the local track. The exact amount of 
fae deficit has not yét been exactly de
termined.

department at Ottawa, which is already 
giving practical assistance on important 
tracts. Foresters will be supplied by the 
department to look over tracts of timbered 
land, estimate the quantity of timber, ad
vise as to what species to encourage or 
plant according to the locality and gener
al conditions, and suggest a general work
ing plan. Such scientific knowledge, the 
result of former investigations, will be of 
great benefit to private owners and should 
be sought after at once.

__ !L ------ ;i
Harry Westerpy, a Toronto feather

weight who boxed with Tommy Linn, of 
Buffalo, in Toronto on Saturday.

ie
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IfJ :FINISHED HIM
Ella—That young farmer tried to kiss 

me, saying that he had never kissed a girl 
before. ~

Stella—What did you tell him ?
Ella—That I was no agricultural experi

ment station.—Philadelphia Times.

DISQUALIFIED y i“I’m afraid.” she said, “that I never 
can learn to be a real Bohemian,”

“Why ? ” he asked.
“1 can never eat in a dirty place with

Big Price for Miss Stokes 
Under the condition of the sale of Miss 

gtokes T5y her breeder, XV. E. D. Stokes, 
Georze TV. Moore of Detroit, owner
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Our Novel Series of Current Events 
of World-Wide Interest 

______ Rimed Weekly._ _ _ _ _ _
His Royal EDUCATIONAL—

„... VIEWS OFHighness hot springs,
Arkansas.A SURPRISING!,Y 

FUNNY STORY.

RALPH FISCHER, - - Tenor

Mon.
Tue.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Tornado of Merriment
In the Biograph Comedy, “AN INTERRUPTED CAME.”

Saving Lives In a Raging Sea
Thrilling Incident in Edison’s “The Venom of the Poppy.”

Sweet Story of Hoopskirt Dayé
Genie Ganntiyeflfr “A Romance of a Dixie Belie ” j !

A COP THAT C0ULDNT 'IÇOMUACT
Biograph's Big, Awkward- Canadian, Funnier Than Ever.

GEORGE STEADMAN MARGARET BRECK
“THEN YOU'LL REMEMBER

ME” (Bohemian Girl.)
“IN THE DAYS OF BOYS 

AND GIRLS”

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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